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(240) 599-2140

OUR STORY

With over 20 years of litigation experience
we are familiar with the many costs
involved. We grew tired of watching our
clients spend unnecessary money and
damage important relationships through the
litigation process. We created Universal
Mediation to use our skills and knowledge
to guide parties in finding an optimal
solution that benefits everyone. We believe
that no one knows more about your
problem than you, so why not use
mediation to help you find the solution that
works best for you.

UNIVERSAL
MEDIATION
Our Mission
To help people achieve a solution through a more peaceful and cost
effective approach. we believe that litigation should be a last resort.

Low Income

Minorities
We provide services in Spanish to help

We provide conflict resolution services for
underrepresented groups have the

low income families who can't afford a
opportunity to be heard and resolve issues

lawyer to resolve family law issues such as
in the language they feel the most

divorce, custody, and child support.
comfortable

Older Adults

Small Businesses

We provide the opportunity for older

We provide the opportunity for small

adults to express the needs and wants

businesses to resolve conflict without

when it comes to things like end of life

spending thousands of dollars in lawyer

care.

fees.

Strengthening Families
Family Mediation creates the opportunity for
parents to make the divorce process simpler
and more cost effective; while building the
foundation for healthy co-parenting.
CUSTODY
Parenting
Divorced or unmarried parents
often struggle in making decisions
about custody because of emotions.
Mediation allows each party to
express concerns, needs, and wants

DIVISION OF
PROPERTY
Property and Assets
Dividing property and assets can be
difficult. Mediation allows each
party to voice their wants and find a
decision that each party deems fair.

in order to create an agreement in
the best interest if the child.

CHILD SUPPORT
Agreements
Through mediation, parties can
decide what is a fair when it
comes to child support.

:

Youth
PARENTS &
ADOLESCENTS

SIBLING
CONFLICT

Through family mediation

Siblings often have a

there is also the

difficult time getting along.

opportunity to solve

In some cases it makes it

issues between parents and

impossible to have peace at

children. During

home. In difficult cases,

adolescence there are many

mediation can help create a

changes that can make

space for siblings to work

communication between

out problems by having the

parents and youth difficult.

opportunity to learn how to

Mediation offers a safe

better communicate and

space where everyone

listen to each other.

involved has
the opportunity to be
heard.

:

OLDER ADULTS AND ADULT
CHILDREN
Older adults have
many decisions they
have to make and
often times their adult
children don't agree
and make the decision
for them. Through
mediation older adults
have the opportunity
to express their needs
and desires regarding
important decisions,
such as end of life
care, estates
planning, living
arrangements and
much more.

MEDICAL DECISIONS
Older adults often have a hard time
expressing there wants when it comes
to medical desicions. Pressures from
doctors and family members make it
difficult for them to get what they
truly want. Mediation allows older
adults to have the opportunity to say
exactly what medical procedures they
want or do not want.

LIVING ARRANGEMENTS
Older adults often end up in assited
living facilities or living with family.
Many times they are placed in
facilities by their adult children, even
though that is not what they want.
Through mediation older adults can
share what type of living situations
they feel are best for them.

DIVISION OF ESTATE
Mediation allows older adults to
have a say in how their estate will be
handled and avoid conflict between
siblings and family members .

Businesses and Non-Profits
EMPLOYEE'S

PARTNERS

Positive Work Environment

Management Disagreements

Conflict between employees or

Business partners often disagree on

employees and employers is a common

different business aspects.

issue. Through mediation each party has

Mediation allows each party to

an opportunity to express their needs for

express their ideas and come

a more positive work environment.

together to find an agreement.

Business mediation is beneficial for small businesses and
non-profits. Many small businesses lack human
resources, public relations, and legal departments.
Through mediation, businesses can resolve conflict
between business partners, employees, other businesses,
vendors and much more. Small businesses often can't
afford the costs of a lawyer so mediation is a cost
effective alternative.
OTHER
BUSINESS
BUSINESSES
VENDORS
Contracts

Competition

Through mediation business

Competition can often bring up

owners and vendors can resolve

conflict. Through mediation

issues related to contracts and

businesses can resolve conflict

other disputes.

without the need of attorneys.
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